
iron-oxide nanoparticles were transplanted into rats with a spinal

cord compression lesion (SCI). In vivo MRI, used to track their

migration and fate, proved that MSCs migrated into the SCI. To

bridge the cavities we implanted blocks of hydrogel or nanofiber

scaffolds, either alone or seeded with MSCs. We compared the

effects of implanted rat MSCs with the implantation of a freshly

prepared mononuclear fraction of bone marrow cells (BMCs) or the

injection of granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF). Seven

days after SCI, rats received either MSCs, BMCs or G-CSF intra-

venously. Animals grafted with MSCs, BMCs or treated with G-

CSF had significantly smaller lesions and higher BBB scores than

did control rats. Autologous BMC implantation was therefore used

in a Phase I/II clinical trial in patients with acute and chronic SCI

(n¼ 34). In other studies, hydrogels (degradable and nondegrad-

able) or nanofiber scaffolds were implanted into rats with a SCI.

In both acute and chronic SCI, the implants reduced scar forma-

tion and bridged the lesion, providing a scaffold to reform the

tissue structure. Furthermore, hydrogel or nanofiber scaffolds see-

ded with stem cells can bridge a lesion site in acute as well as in

chronic SCI and increase functional recovery. We conclude that

scaffolds in combination with stem cells can improve regeneration

by bridging gaps after SCI, by mechanically supporting ingrowing

cells and axons and by the rescue and replacement of local neural

cells.

(OP 264) Stem Cells Derived from Placenta: Where do We

Stand?

O. Parolini1

1Centro di Ricerca E.Menni, Fondazione Poliambulanza, Brescia,

Italy

The immunological characteristics and early embryological ori-

gin of human placenta suggest that it could be a source of cells for

allo-transplantation. Additionally, cell recovery from placenta is

non-invasive and its use is ethically sound.

Human amniotic epithelial cells (hAEC) express embryonic

stem cell markers, and differentiate in vitro toward lineages of all

three germ layers. Meanwhile, human amniotic and chorionic

mesenchymal stromal cells (hAMSC and hCMSC) display phe-

notypic and functional characteristics similar to mesenchymal

stromal cells of other origins, particularly, differentiation toward

mesodermal, but also ectodermal and endodermal lineages.

In vitro studies show that amnion- and chorion-derived cells are

non-immunogenic and can induce immunomodulation. Interest-

ingly, it has recently been shown that amnion-derived cells harbour

T-cell suppressive or stimulatory subpopulations. Long-term en-

graftment was observed after xenotransplantation of human am-

niochorionic derived cells into different animal models.

Preclinical studies show that amnion-derived cells show promise

for restoring various tissue functions. hAEC transplanted into im-

munodeficient mice gave rise to cells with hepatocyte morphology

expressing human albumin or a-1 antitrypsin, with circulating hu-

man a-1 antitrypsin detected. hAEC xeno-transplanted into lesioned

areas of spinal cord-injured animal models survived for up to 120

days, and improved performance in locomotor tests was observed.

Meanwhile, hAMSC transplanted into rat myocardial infarcts sur-

vived for 2 months and differentiated into cardiomyocyte-like cells,

reducing infarct size and improving infarct border capillary density

and left ventricular function.

The in vitro differentiation potential, immunomodulatory

characteristics and promising preclinical data suggest that pla-

centa cells hold great promise for application in regenerative

medicine.

(OP 265) Stereological Methods in the Assessment of Func-

tionalised Scaffolds In Vivo

R. Ni Ghriallais1, A. Breen1,2, M. Kulkarni2, P. Dockery3, T.

O’Brien4, A. Pandit1,2

1Department of Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering, Na-

tional University of Ireland, Galway
2National Centre for Biomedical Engineering Science, National

University of Ireland, Galway
3Department of Anatomy, National University of Ireland, Galway
4Department of Medicine and Regenerative Medicine Institute,

National University of Ireland, Galway

Animal wound healing models provide an important platform to

evaluate tissue engineering strategies that aim to reverse chronic

healing. However, there is no standard method of analysis to assess

the healing response in a functionalised scaffold; aspects such as

trangene expression, cellular and tissue response need to be

quantified. Stereology is an engineering tool used to make quan-

titative estimates of the ‘amount’ of a geometrical feature within an

object (1), based upon observations made on two-dimensional (2D)

sections. The aim of this study was to develop stereological

methods to quantify the tissue response in a standardised rabbit ear

ulcer model. Four 6mm punch biopsy wounds were created on the

rabbit ear and the following treatments administered randomly:

scaffold containing therapeutic gene, scaffold alone, therapeutic

gene alone and no treatment. At 7 days, tissue was harvested, cut

across the midline of the wound, and prepared for histology. Six

random fields of view were captured from each section at 400�
magnification. A 192 point grid was used to quantify volume

fraction of cells. A cycloidal grid of known radius was used to

assess surface density, length and radial diffusion distance of blood

vessels. Epithelial gap was measured at low magnification. Results

showed that the methods of stereology used were successful in

describing differences in total volume of cells involved in in-

flammation, proliferation and angiogenesis, providing unbiased

information on the stage of healing.

Acknowledgements: Baxter Healthcare, Vienna, Health Re-

search Board, Faculty of Engineering
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(OP 266) Stimuli-Responsive Biomineralization onto Biode-

gradable Substrates

N. M. Alves1,2, J. Shi1,2, C. I. Dias1,2, J. F. Mano1,2

13B’s Research Group–Biomaterials, Biodegradables and Biomi-

metics, University of Minho, Polymer Engineering Department,

Campus de Gualtar, Braga, Portugal
2IBB - Institute for Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Portu-

guese Government Associated Laboratory, Braga, Portugal

Bioactive composites that enable the formation of an apatite layer

onto the surface are important in field of tissue engineering and

regenerative medicine, namely in the development of osteo-
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conductive biomaterials for orthopaedic applications. The aim of

this work was to control the biomineralization event by triggering

external stimuli, namely, temperature and pH. Poly (L-lactic acid)

(PLLA) reinforced with Bioglass�, was modified by grafting either

poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) or chitosan to the sur-

face, by using plasma activation methodologies.

Regarding the PNIPAAM-grafted surfaces, it was found that

temperature could trigger the formation of apatite upon immersion

in SBF above the LCST of PNIPAAm, but no apatite could be

formed at 258C.
For the chitosan-grafted substrates the apatite formation upon

immersion in SBF was analysed. It was found that the formation of

apatite could be blocked when the pH was 5.4. On the other hand, a

dense apatite layer was formed at pH 7.4.

These results suggest that the formation of apatite or possibly

other kinds of minerals could be controlled by such ‘‘smart,’’ in

these case pH- and thermo-responsive, surfaces. For the smart

surfaces analysed in this work, the apatite formation was always

blocked when the grafted chains adopted an extended conforma-

tional state.

(OP 267) Stromal Cells from the Infrapatellar Fat Pad Allow

One-Step Surgical Procedure for Regeneration of Cartilage

Tissue In Vitro

W.J.F.M. Jurgens1, Z. Lu2, A. van Dijk3, F.J. van Milligen3, M.N.

Helder2, M.J.P.F. Ritt1

1VU University Medical Center, Dept. Plastic Surgery
2VU University Medical Center, Dept. Orthopedics
3VU University Medical Center, Dept. Pathology

Current therapies for osteoarthritis lack regenerative capacity.

Therefore stem cell therapies are being developed as a promising

alternative. Adipose tissue is an attractive source of stem cells for

these therapies since they provide a rich source of adipose tissue-

derived mesenchymal stem cells (ASCs). If sufficient ASCs can be

harvested, a one-step surgical procedure could be devised in which

harvesting of adipose tissue and the treatment of the osteoarthritic

defect with these ASCs are performed within a single surgical

procedure. Therefore we investigated whether ASC quantity and

quality in the stroma of the infrapatellar fat pad allows for appli-

cation in a one-step surgical procedure for the regeneration of

osteoarthritic cartilage.

Infrapatellar fat pads were harvested from 20 patients under-

going knee arthroplasty. The frequency of Colony-Forming Units

in the stromal vascular fraction (SVF) of the infrapatellar fat pad

was 3.4� 0.8%. These units showed bilineage differentiation

along the osteogenic and adipogenic pathway. When cultured (P3),

a homogeneous cell population was obtained with a population

doubling time of approximately two days and a surface marker

expression profile matching that of ASC. When cultured in a poly

(D,L-lactide-co-caprolactone) scaffold, both cultured ASCs and

freshly isolated stromal cells showed chondrogenic differentiation

potential in vitro using RT-PCR analysis and (immuno) histo-

chemistry.

In conclusion, due to the high ASC-frequency in the stroma of

the infrapatellar fat pad, the favorable proliferation rate and the

chondrogenic differentiation potential, this stroma is a suitable

candidate for a one-step surgical procedure for the regeneration of

cartilage tissue.

(OP 268) Study of Growth and Differentiation of BMSC on

Synthetic Polymeric Matrices.

M. S. Molinuevo1, J. M. Fernández2,1, M. S. Cortizo2, A. M.

Cortizo1

1Bioquimica Patologica, Facultad de Ciencias Exactas, Uni-

versidad Nacional de La Plata.
2INIFTA, Facultad de Ciencias Exactas, Universidad Nacional de

La Plata.

Bone tissue has the ability to repair minor injuries through re-

modeling. However, when the host source of osteoprogenitors is

compromised at the defect site, one effective treatment may be cell-

based therapy. These cells may be supported in a synthetic biode-

gradable scaffold to regenerate bone lesion. In this work we study

poly-ester- and polyfumarate-scaffolds and their biocompatibility

with bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSC). Surface

properties and matrix porosity were evaluated by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM), and hidrophilicity (water contact angle) of poly-

e-caprolactone (PCL) and poly-diisopropyl-fumarate (PFIP) scaf-

folds obtained by solvent casting and lyophilization. PFIP showed a

smooth surface while PCL presented some rugosities on its surface.

Scaffolds obtained by lyophilization presented well distributed and

homogeneous porosity compatible with bone microarchitechture.

PCL presented higher hydrophylicity than PFIP. However, neither

PCL nor PFIP were degraded after 21 days of incubation at 378C in

phosphate saline buffer. Biocompatibility was evaluated by cultur-

ing BMSC on plastic (control) or polymeric matrices and incubated

at 378C for different periods of time. Cell morphology, adhesion

(1 h), cell proliferation (24 h) or osteoblastic differentiation (15

days) was evaluated. BMSC growing on the matrices developed a

well defined stress fibers network without cytotoxicity signs. Cells

attached and grew well on the scaffolds and expressed the osteo-

blastic marker alkaline phosphatase after 15 days in culture, at a

similar rate that the cells growing in the control dishes.

In conclusion, our results suggest that these polymeric scaffolds

are suitable for bone tissue engineering purpose.

(OP 269) Study of Protein Adsorption onto Biodegradable

Marine Origin Polyelectrolyte Multilayer Films Followed

In-Situ with QCM-D

G.V. Martins1,2, E.G. Merino1,2, C.M. Alves1,2, R.L. Reis1,2, N.M.

Alves1,2, J.F. Mano1,2

13B’s Research Group - Biomaterials, Biodegradables and Bio-
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The development of new coatings and surface modification strate-

gies for biomaterial is of prime importance for understanding and

controlling cell-material interactions. In this context, protein ad-

hesion plays a major role in determining the biocompatibility of

materials and scaffolds. Here, it is described the use of a Quartz

Crystal Microbalance with Dissipation Monitoring (QCM-D) to

follow in-situ the adsorption of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) onto

a polyelectrolyte multilayer film composed by chitosan (CHI) and

alginate (ALG), previously prepared by electrostatically driven
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